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Abstract
Data management in the Internet of Things is a crucial aspect. Considering a world of interconnected objects which constantly
exchange many kinds of information, the volume of generated data and involved processes, implies that data management becomes
critical. The aim of this paper is to propose an outlier detection procedure using the K-means algorithm and Big Data processing
using the Hadoop platform and Mahout implementation integrated with our chosen Internet of Things architecture.
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1. Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a new communication paradigm in which the Internet is extended from the virtual
world to interface and interact with objects of the physical world. A huge amount of applications and services can
then be developed and simultaneously an immense set of challenges must be overcome to make the IoT come true.
IoT involves diﬀerent areas of knowledge as pervasive computing, network communication, object identiﬁcation and,
in special, data processing. In this context we introduce pattern recognition mechanisms in the IoT architecture1.
The focus of the paper is the implementation of an algorithm to detect outliers using Big Data processing, to
integrate it in the chosen and implemented IoT architecture. The modular architecture implementation enables an
easy introduction of other algorithms according to the needs of new applications and services.
The paper is organised as follows: after this brief Introduction, in Section 2 we describe the main IoT concepts, the
K-means algorithm and Big Data technology. The proposed architecture, its implementation details and experimental
validation are shown in Section 3. Conclusions and future works are presented in Section 4.
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2. Background
In this section we review the main concepts related to the paper: Internet of Things, K-means algorithm and Big
Data.
2.1. The Internet of Things concept
As stated in2, Internet of Things is a global network infrastructure, linking physical and virtual objects through
the exploitation of automatic identiﬁcation, data capture and communication capabilities. This infrastructure includes
the existing and evolving Internet and other network developments. It will oﬀer speciﬁc object-identiﬁcation, sen-
sor and connection capability as the basis for the development of independent federated services and applications.
These will be characterized by a high degree of autonomous data capture, event transfer, network connectivity and
interoperability, actuation and control.
According to the CASAGRAS inclusive model, a real-world object has its identiﬁcation ID and associated infor-
mation stored on some kind of item-attendant data carrier as, for example, on a RFID tag. It is important to realize that
the identiﬁcation technology is not restricted to RFID. Biometry and bar codes are other examples of ID technology
that can be employed. The information is retrieved from the object by means of an interrogator that acts as a gateway
device and sends it to be stored in a host management system. The Internet is used both to allow access to the retrieved
information and to search for further information and associated applications and services. The end result is that an
action will take place either displaying new information and/or acting upon the object and/or the environment3. The
whole process is context-aware and the ﬁnal action depends on the object itself and its present status in the current
environment.
2.2. The K-means algorithm
The K-means algorithm, proposed by MacQueen in4, is a clustering algorithm based on a similarity measure
between objects. It works as follow: the algorithm receives a parameter indicating the number k of clusters and
represented by their centroids si, 1 ≤ i ≤ k; it also receives N random objects or observations. In each iteration,
each object is allocated to a cluster determined by the shortest distance between the object and all centroids. After
each iteration the algorithm relocates the centroids by minimizing the mean distance of all objects in the cluster to its
centroid. When the centroids positions have stabilized the algorithm has converged.
2.3. Big Data processing with Hadoop and Mahout
Sun and Heller in5 mention that Big Data refers to large datasets that are diﬃcult to store, search, view, represent
and analyze. Smith in6 states that Big Data refers to extremely large datasets that cannot be processed and/or ana-
lyzed by conventional tools. Big Data requires large computational power to eﬃciently process such large datasets
within reasonable times. This technology involves massive parallel processing databases (MPP), data mining grids,
distributed ﬁle systems, cloud computing, the Internet and scalable store systems.
Hadoop is the term used to refer to a family of related projects that fall under the umbrella of infrastructure
for distributed computing and large-scale data processing. According to White in7, Hadoop is best known for its
implementation of MapReduce and its distributed ﬁle system implementation.
The MapReduce is a distributed data processing model and execution environment that runs on large clusters of
commodity machines. The MapReduce breaks the processing into map and reduce phases and each phase is based
on key/value pairs used as input and output. The programmer also speciﬁes two functions, the map and the reduce
functions, to be used in the speciﬁc implementation7.
Hadoop comes with a Hadoop Distributed File System called HDFS that is a ﬁle system designed to store very
large ﬁles with streaming data access patterns, running on clusters of commodity or common hardware platforms7.
The MapReduce and HDFS have an application programming interface to enable developments and use of their
functionalities.
Other relevant project to this paper is the Mahout, that is an open source machine learning library from Apache.
According to Owen et al. in8, Mahout aims to be the machine learning tool of choice when the collection of data to
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be processed is very large, perhaps far too large for a single machine. Mahout’s implementation is written in Java and
built upon Apache’s Hadoop distributed computation project.
Mahout has several algorithms implementations of classiﬁcation and clustering, being its K-means implementation
the one of interest to our work.
3. Outlier detection algorithm with Big Data processing and Internet of Things architecture
According to Tan et al. in9, proximity-based approaches can be used in anomaly detection. Angiulli and Basta
in10, Lei et al. in11, Jiang et al. in12 used clustering algorithms in outlier detection. In our implementation we adopt
this approach to propose the outlier detection algorithm associated with Big Data processing.
Our implementation has 5 steps:
1. The application inputs the raw data to create a clustering model.
2. Run the Canopy Clustering algorithm13 on the initial data to propose an initial value of the number K of centroids,
using the Mahout’s implementation proposed in8.
3. Run the K-means algorithm, starting with the centroids proposed by the Canopy algorithm, to create a model of
clusters also using the Mahout’s implementation proposed in8.
4. Get the information about the clusters and their centroids and radii generated by the K-means execution;
5. With these values the method isOutLier can be used. This implementation calculates the Euclidean14 distance of
the instance parameter to all centroids, and if is greater then each radius, this instance is classiﬁed as an outlier.
Figure 1 illustrates the proposed approach.
Fig. 1. Outlier detection: three clusters along their radii are shown and two outlier points were detected.
In Figure 1 three clusters have been generated: cluster (a) represented by red circles, cluster (b) represented by
green diamonds and cluster (c) represented by blue stars, and two outliers points represented by magenta plus, as they
are outside the clusters’ circles deﬁned by the clusters’ radii.
3.1. The Outlier algorithm and Internet of Things middleware
To integrate the implemented algorithm, we extend the LinkSmart Internet of Things middleware, developed in
the Hydra Project15 by introducing a new module in the middleware. Figure 2 shows the proposed architecture
implemented according to the layer structure of the LinkSmart middleware and the class diagram that represents the
developed classes.
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Fig. 2. (A) The LinkSmart middleware’s 15 new layer structure incorporating pattern recognition mechanisms. (B) The class diagram that represents
the implemented classes and the developed oriented programming structure.
In Figure 2(A) we see a box designated by Pattern Layer, highlighted by a red rectangle. This new layer has three
managers: classiﬁcation, recognition and estimation, which implement the pattern recognition functionalities. At the
current stage of this research the implementation focused on the application elements seen at left side of Figure 2(A)
and the classiﬁcation manager hosts the outlier detect algorithm.
In Figure 2(B) we see the class diagram that represents the implemented classes and the oriented programming
structure developed in the project. The classes PatternSubscription and PatternSubscriptionOutLier allow the inte-
gration with the LinkSmart middleware and implement a new service to receive instances and process data. The
class PatternOutLier deﬁnes the methods to a class to be a pattern outlier class integrated with the LinkSmart. The
main class is the PatternOutLierHadoopImpl that implements the integration with Hadoop and delegates the cluster-
ing algorithm implementation to the SimpleKMeansOutLierHadoop, which by its turn returns all clusters and their
radii to the main class, along the created model. Finally, any instance can be submited to the algorithm to calculate
if it is an outlier or not. It is important to realise that the oriented programming implementation allows future new
implementations of this functionality also to be integrated with the LinkSmart.
The algorithms to estimate values, classify and recognize behaviors, and to detect outliers14 16 contribute to network
traﬃc reduction in the IoT context as the upper application layers will not receive raw data anymore but pre-processed
information by the LinkSmart middleware pattern services. The focus of this paper is the implementation of an outlier
detect algorithm with Big Data processing in the middleware layer, validate this implementation and the proposed
integration with an IoT architecture.
3.2. A testbed implementation
The raw data used in the resource manager are from the Guildford’s facility proposed in the European Smart
Santander Project17.
The retrieved data were inserted in the Mysql18 database and a class to simulate the resource manager was created.
The resource manager provides temperature and light intensity values from a single sensor node, designated as node25.
At this stage the experiment is a proof of concept and processes data from a single sensor, but the proposed architecture
is prepared to process and manage large databases according to the big data concept.
The client application implemented has two functions: (i) it is a client of the pattern manager; and (ii) uses the
pattern manager as a coordinator to control execution of the outlier detect algorithm. Figure 3 shows the execution
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of the client application and the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve using the results generated by the
execution of the outlier detection algorithm on the provided raw data.
Fig. 3. (A) A result of Outlier detection algorithm execution on the real data and (B) Execution of the application client test developed.
In Figure 3(A) we see the ROC curve of the outlier detect algorithm execution. This ROC provides the Area Under
Curve (AUC) obtained by the classiﬁcation algorithm execution: a good classiﬁer must have AUC greater than 0.5.
In this case the obtained value was a 0.8967 area.
Figure 3(B) shows the execution of the client test application presenting the coordinator function and the result of
the classiﬁer. This application starts the connection with the LinkSmart middleware, retrieves and inserts all instances
in the pattern manager and, ﬁnally, creates a model with real instances. Next, the application generates the new
instances to be analysed, submits each instance to the created model and the results are displayed in the interface.
In this test the model was created from 8595 real instances, 8595 outlier instances have been artiﬁcially created
by taking each real instance and generating a new instance by adding a random number to the real one. The set with
real and artiﬁcial instances has been submitted to the analysis by the outlier detection algorithm. The result shows all
real and outlier instances with their respective classiﬁcation (true or false). This information was used to generate the
ROC curve.
This execution refers to temperature and light intensity data values obtained on 2014-02-01 between 00:00:00 and
23:59:59.
We have also tested the algorithm using data values obtained along all days of February 2014. The data set of each
day has been analysed and the results had minimum, maximum and mean AUC values respectively equal to 0.8456,
0.9465 and 0.8762. It can be seen that the algorithm has always performed extremely well.
An application has been developed to fulﬁl two purposes: (i) to implement a coordinator in charge of triggering
the creation of a model by the pattern manager; (ii) to attest the integration of the pattern manager with the LinkSmart
middleware architecture. The use of the outlier detection algorithm makes the application receive all instances without
outliers and eliminates the overhead to analyse the raw data. This implementation sends ﬁltered information to any
application that needs them contributing to reduce the processing at the application level, to increase the energy
eﬃciency of the whole system and to alleviate scalability issues when the number N of client applications increase.
4. Conclusions and future work
In this work we have implemented an outlier detect algorithm using the Big Data technology, namely the Hadoop
Framework and Mahout K-means algorithm implementation. This algorithm runs integrated with the IoT architecture
implemented by the LinkSmart middleware. Its scalability is ensured by the use of Big Data technology enabling
physical objects and sensors to be directly plugged in the middleware. In fact, it provides great scalability allowing
the creation of clusters with hundreds or thousands of Hadoop instances that can be plugged transparently into the
LinkSmart and client applications. The object-oriented structured programming allows other implementations to be
plugged in the extended LinkSmart middleware.
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The proposed architecture and its implementation enhance the functionality and potential of use of the IoT LinkS-
mart middleware. This framework addresses scalability, contextualisation and ﬂexibility enabling a huge number
of diﬀerent kinds of devices to acquire environment context awareness. The information provided by a single light
sensor, for example, can be read by various applications without any interference on each other. The raw data is pro-
cessed only once in the middleware layer, so diﬀerent applications may be simpler and receive the ﬁltered information,
without the need to process the original raw data. This approach reduces the network traﬃc and the overall energy
consumption.
The testbed implementation validated the proposed algorithm and the integration with IoT architecture using real
data from the Smart Santander Project. The execution shows that the IoT architecture implementation, the LinkSmart
middleware and the pattern recognition algorithms implemented in the middleware layer work with real data. The
ROC curve shows the good quality of the results produced by the proposed outlier detection algorithm.
As future work we intend to validate and evaluate the proposed architecture with large databases according to the
big data concept. We will implement an estimation algorithm integrated with the IoT architecture. In addition we
intend to propose and validate cross layer communication in the IoT architecture.
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